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CFC Tops Goal with $2 11 ,757

82% Participate in

Kansas City--Page 3.

The Combined, Federal Campaign of
Aerospace Center and Systems Center
employees in St. Louis surpassed its
goal by almost $15,000, \{rith contribu-
tions totaling $Zf L,757.79.

A weary but smiling project officer,
Silvia Freeman, told the Orientor ,
"I'm really pleased about the generos-
ity I've seen, and I feel a lot of local
organizations are going to benefit."

Just over 63 percent of the work
force contributed to the 1988 CFC,
down three percentage points from
last yeff, but the average donation

was at an all-time high: S98.08, com-
pared to $93.18 last year. The aver-
age payroll-deduction grft also set a
record-- $r11.46--up $4.58 from 1987.

New in this year's campaign was
"leadership grving," a vehicle for
recogni zing individuals who pledge

$200 or more. Depending on the
amount of their pledge, these indi-
viduals received membership in one of
three clubs: Bronze ($Z0O-$+SS;,

Silver ($SOO-$999) or Gold ($1,000 or
more).

See page 5.

Old Newsboys Day Nov. 17
"Get your Old Newsboys special

edition right hereeee!!!" That witl be
the cry that witl echo around the
Aerospace Center grounds on Thurs-
d"y, Nov. L7, when the Aerospace
Center's Old Newsboys and Newsgirls
take to their "corners" to hawk the
Old Newsboys special edition.

This year marks the 27th time that
the Aerospace Center has taken part
in the event, which supports over 200
area children's agencies, providing
clothing and food, toys and sports
equipment, wheelchairs and therapy

tools, furniture for sheltered homes,
and school supplies for special-
education classes. Over the years AC
volunteers and their customers have
raised almost $27,000 for the cause.

This year's crew will be Col. Robert
J. I-,emon, Col. Stephen F. Burrell,
James Skidmore, Frank Aufmuth,
Henry Bauer, Warren Bless, Priscilla
Briggs, Jaunetha Cade-Russell, Dottie
Herchert, Laurie Tapella" Tommy
Thompson, Mike Perks, Charles
Bohnert, John Flaherff, Robert
Kalinowski and Virginia Welter.

Time to Quit
November L7 is the date for the

12th annual Great American Smok-
out. Along with employers through-
out the country, the Aerospace Center
is extending an invitation to all
smokers to take a vacation from their
habit that dry.

"'We hope this will get smokers in
the mood to quit altogeth€r," said Sid
Cooper, Smokeout coordinator for AC.
"We know it is difficult for people to
quit; that's why it could help to join
the Smokeout."

See page 5.
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Front Line People
ast month there were three conferences held in the
Washington area that were extremely important to
this agency, not only from the standpoint of topics

discussed, but in terms of who attended. I speak of the
Cornbat Support Center Commander's Conference, the
DMA Liaison O{ficer Conference, and the DoD MC&G
Conference.

I STRESS the attendees because these are the individu-
als who are the "front liner" so to speak, with the users of
DMA products. Some are assigned to DI\,IA,, others are
members of the various militaty commands, but all are
extremely important as the "eyes and ears" of this agency.
Th"y are in the best positions to see our products in use; to
take part in the development of requirements; to take our
message to the user, and, just as important, to bring the
user's message to us.

Different agenda addressed the specific needs of each

Soup, but common to all the agenda was the DMA Mod-
ernization Program and its ramifications.

MODERNIZATIOI'{ of the DI\'IA production and distri-
bution system is by far the major challenge facing this
agency. Couple that fact \Mith the.need for DMA to
continue to respond to ongoing everyday requirements
while carrying out a comprehensive modernization pro-
gram and one can begin to grasp the magnitude of the

From
RADM
William J.
O'Connor,
Deputy
Director,
Defense
Mapping
Agency

dilemma in which DMA finds itself.

A,S I TOLD the MC&G o{ficers, it is essential during
this period of transition to the digital production system
that we--DMA personnel and the user--lvork together. We
must understand the new DMA production process, its
ramifications, and where it is leading us. It is only
through d,iscussion, deliberation and action during confer-
ences, such as those I wrote of here, that w€, as a comrnu-
nity, will eventually realize the maximurn benefits of the
modernization progr€rm .

Our "front line" people--the liaison officers, the CSE
comrnanders, and the MC&G officers--are important links
in the communications process with our product user, just
as our managers are the key link with our employees in the
internal communications proce ss.

Staff Reassignmenfs
The Aerospace Center Executive

Resources Board has approved the
following personnel actions :

Delbert Wolf , branch chief in the
Scientific Data Department Data
Preparation Division (SDA) has been
promoted to chief of the Digitat
Products Department Terrain Feature
Division IV (DPL).

Curtis Triggs, chief of DPL, has
been reassigned as chief of the
Programs Integration Division
Integration Branch (PPIP).

In the Data Services Deparhnent,
Lamy Dotson, former chief of PPIP,
has been reassigned as chief of the
Geosciences Division (DSG), Donald
Defrne, DSG chief, has b"gtt reas-
signed as chief of the Data Manage-
ment Division (DSM), and Sandral
Jones Daniell, DSM chief, has been

2

reassigned as chief of the Production
Support Office (DSP).

In actions at the GM-13 level,
Charles Baker (SDPB) has been
reassigned as a physical scientist in
the Directorate of Research and
Engineering Data Services Division
(RES), Ronald Momis (SDEP) has
been reassigned as chief of SDPB, and
George M"y (PRA) has been reas-
signed as chief of SDEP.
In the Dgital Products Department,

Christian Meyer (DPCA) has been
reassigned as chief of DPMP. (The
position had been vacant due to the
promotion of Carl Milhelisen to chief
of Terrain/Feature Division III
(DPM).

Martha Lyon (PRD), cartographer,
has been reassigned along with her
position to the Plans Division (PRP).
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Director's
Hotline Reply

a .'; :r:i :! ::;,#,Tfr: ;"
DIwIAAC spending thousand"s of
dollars on trees and shrubs and uhy,
aftger spending so much, are they
allowed to die fro* Iack of praper
care?

A I appreciate your concern with
4' r'o controlling federal spending and
with the proper care of the trees and
shmbs. The landscaping at 8900 was
part of the Plant Improvement
Program planned and funded prior to
the June '88 funding restrictions. It is
unfortunate that some of the trees
died, but a few are under wanant5r
and will be replaced.

See page 4.
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Kansas City Beats CFC Goal By 108%
By Dave Engebretson
Combined Federal Campai$r Coordinator
Kansas City Field Office

nce again the employees of the l(ansas City
Field Office have had the courage and con-
viction to give generously to the Combined

Federal Campaign, helping those in their commu-
nity and beyond. Even though a recent reduction
in the number of employees at the Office has
created career uncertainty, these good people
were undaunted in their determination to con-
tinue making their community a better place in
which to live. This year's grft was more than
$11,100 and contributions averaged more than
$100 per employe€, up from $85 last year. To-
gether, w€ exceeded our goal byL08 percent with
827o of the employees contributing.

The message of this year's speaker, Lt. Dave
Jones of the Salvation Army, concerning the
difference we can make for children really hit
home. One employee's newborn daughter was
flown through Lifeflight to Children's Mercy

Hal Smith rs
the lucky
winner of
the Pie-
Throwitrg
Contest.
Chuck
Enriqu'ez
presents him
his prize.

Phnto by
Willi"e
Thornpson

Hospital, where excellent treatment saved her life.
Another employee's granddaughter has been
receiving treatment for leukemia and now has a
better than 75 percent chance of complete cure. The
Office was able to help the campaign at other
agencies by sendin g a speaker to relate these real-
life stories. In additior, the increased number of
employees who have inquired about volunteer work

See page 5.

Red Gross Thanks Employees, Supervisors
A letter thanking employees and

management for their support of the
American Red Cross Blood Services
program has been received bY Aero-
space Center Director Col. Robert J.
Lemon.

"For many years, DMAAC has
played a vital role in our blood
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programr" wrote Laurence Sherman,
M.D., chief of Blood Services for the
St. Louis Bi-State Chapter. "As you
are well aware, participation had
been declining over recent rnonths.
Collections fluctuated from 39 to 59
units per month. Your allowing
supervisors to grant time off for
donating certainly increased partici-
pation in September. One hundred
and nine employees offered to donab,
and we were able to collect 101 units
of blood.

"Not only do we at the American
Red Cross appreciate your support,
but the patients in the area hospitals
also send you their thanks."

The October drive was similarly
successful, according to Health and
Safety Chief Ernie Peters. "Supervi-
sors deserye praise for suppot'ting the
program, and of course we are proud
of our employees."

The next blood drive is scheduled for
Nov. 17 at 3200 S. 2nd St. Another
drive will be at 8900 South Broadway
and 3200 S. 2nd St. on Dec. 15.

Orientor November 10, 1 988



ln Sympathy
Alex (Jabo)

Jablonski Jr.
died Oct.24. He
was a section
chief in the Preci-
sion Photographic
Division (SDR)
with more than
35 years of federal service, including
duty in the Army during the Korean
war. The flag at the west end of the
Parade Ground was lowered in his
honor. He leaves his wife Ruth, a son,

daughter, and 
{T$.}ildren.

Robert E. Cleary died Oct.24. He
worked at the Center 19 years, retir-
ing as a locksmith in 1970. He leaves
his wife Cleo, a son, and grandchil-
dren. Interment was in Bourbon, Mo.

...Director's Reply
Continued ftom page 2.

Also, a ne\M landscaping contract is in
work that will provide for the proper
care of the trees once planted. It is
important to note, however, that the
loss of trees cannot solety b" attrib-
uted to lack of watedtg, as the shock
of being transplanted and the higher
susceptability to disease when newly
transplanted can also kill ttrees.

VETERANIS DAY
There'e quiet now, the guns

are stilled
Yet in the fiSht our ranks were fi.lled
No trench, nor other lowly place
Has need 

"f "t f* *"r? entbrace.

We are ueterane--inured from u)ar
We know the tyrants off our slwre,
Peace was our goal, our lofty aim
It was our single hope to claim.

Andtoro"@glory
draped

Paid full nleasure for freedonr.'s
sake

We ask for them, your pledge, your
uou)

You'll keep in trust this pea,ce

somehow.

ACTIWTIES

That eoch of you in somber
thought

Holds high this peace so dearly
bought

That you will guard utith loue,
esprit

This land of hope and liberty!
By David Leusner, USASC

November 11
6 to 7 p.m.--Candlelight Ceremony,
Soldiers Memorial. A tribute to
those lost in the Vietnam war.

7 to 10 p.m. -- Musical Tlibute,
Soldiers Memorial, second floor.
Music provided by Martin and
Holi day, Vietnam-veteran musical
artists.

November 12
7:30 to 8:30 a.m. -- Bud Light
Veterans Day Run, Union Station.

10:15 to 11:15 a.m. -- Ecumenical
Service, Christ Church Cathe-
dral. This service is dedicated to
all veterans and those people who
lost their lives fighting for our
countr5/.

L2 noon -- Parade starts, 15th and
Olive Streets.

3 to 7:30 p.m. -- Veterans'Home-
coming and USO Show, authen-
tic variety presntation, at Union
Station.

New Employee Organizalion
Will Promote Productivity

The Federal Executive Board has
announced the formation of a non-
profit organization of federal employ-
ees to promote productivity and
quality improvement among federal
agencies.

The new organization--Gateway
Area Innovation Network (GAIN)--
will hold regular membership meet-
ings, an annual business meeting, and
special meetings, seminars and
conferences. In September, GAIN co-
sponsored with the FEB a Quality
and Productivity Improvement
Seminar that was attended by 220 St.
Irouis area federal employees.

All interested federal employees in
the St. Irouis metropolitan area are
eligible for GAIN membership.
Membership dues are $fO for the
calendar year, with memberships
lasting through December 1989 for
those members joining now.

Members will receive the quarterly

November 10, 1988

GAIN
r GATEWAYAREA
INNOVATION NETWORK

GAIN newsletter--"T'he Network
News"--and reduced rates at the
quarterly educational luncheon
meetings. Members also will be able
to tap into a group that can help them
professionally and help their agencies
address difficult quality and produc-
tivity concerns.

For more information or to obtain
an application form, contact Michael
Tolle of the Farm and Home Admini-
stration Finance Office at 539-6134.

I
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.r.Ti me to Ouit
Continued from page 1.

To encourage participation, the
Employee Assistance Office (POE) is
disbributing posters to all the depart-
ments supporting the Smokeout and
asking employees not to smoke. The
Smokeout is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Cancer Society.

Materials are also available for
individual employees and their
families, including buttons with
slogans, such as "I'm a Non-Smoking
Smoker." Brochures offer tips on how
to prepare for the d*y, while another
offers advice on "How to Quit Over
the Holidays." Call POE at 4848 or
stop by to pick up your materials.

On Nov. 17 there wilt be exhibits
with brochures available at all
Aerospace Center bases. A film is
scheduled a.s a follow-up activity on
Nov. 18 in the 1A-1 training room in
Building 36 and Nov. 21 in conference
room 1 in Building 89004.

"Now is a good time to set up your
resolution to join the Great American
Smokeoutr" said Cooper. "Ihe
Aerospace Center is ready to help you
get through the smoke-free day
successfully."

...Kansas City CFC
Continued from page 8.

has been a pleasant surprise.
Activities that helped to achieve a

successful campaign included a pie-
throwing contest and cupcake sale.
Prizes and were donated by the
I(ansas City Chiefs Football Club.
The CFC steering committee thanks
everyone for their efforts and
generous gifts.

...CFC Tops Goal
Continued from page 1.

About 75 percent of the employees
attended one of 120 work-area rallies
conducted by Freeman and assistant
project officer Carole Breckner. For
the first time, they saw an in-house
video, produced by the Graphic
Design Branch (SDRG), in which AC
Director Col. Robert J. L,emon
endorsed the campaign, Silvia ap-
pealed for suppotr, and local people

Orientor

told how they have been helped by the
United Way. SDRG also supplied
many colorful posters, seen through-
out the Center. Speaking at many of
the rallies were Center Toastmasters,
*ho* Silvia praised for their effec-
tiveness. Everyone who worked on
the campaign, including managers
and keyworkers, will have a chance to
celebrate at a victory party Nov. 16 at
2nd Street and Nov. t7 at S. Annex.

Charting Seniors Lunch
The bimonthly luncheon of the

Aerospace Charting Seniors will be
Dec. L4 at Grant's Cabin. Social hour
at 11:30, lunch-<hoice of swiss steak
or baked white fish--at 12:30.

Call Tom Seppelin at 583-6988, Joe
Brachtesende at 822-8335, or Pat
Cronin at 846-8567, or mail your
reser:vation, $rith entree choice, not
later than Dec. I to the Aerospace
Charting Seniors, P.O. Box 6942, St.
Louis, MO 63123.

Who Was lt?
"At dawn when its dimly lit, and you see

something that's seven feet tall and doesn't have
a face, it can be creepy," said Stephen Nueblirg,
a cartographer with the Systems Center's West
ResourceJCareer Group.

Nuebling found out for himself by observing the
reactions to him of employees arriving for work
Halloween morning as he appeared at the 2nd
Street gates dressed .tp as the Grim Reaper. "Al.

West got out of his car and yelled at me," Steve
said. "Quite a few smiled or gave me a thumbs-up
sign, but some acted like they hadn't seen me."

Nuebling modeled his Grim Reaper after a
character in a Monty fothon movie. His sister
sewed him his costume, which Steve died black in
his bathhrb. He made his own stilts. No one
knew who he was except guard John Koenen.

Above, the Grim
Reaper greets em-
ployees amivittg for
work. Belowl caf-
tographer Stephen
Nuebling (WG) says
it was him.

Photos by Jim Setponik
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PERFORMANCE

MANAGEMENT

RECOGNITION SYSTEM

AWARDS

Outstandi ng Performance
Award/Performance Award
Banrer, Ji.mmie D.
Billeno Max C.
Blac\ David L.
Bonh^am, Chqrles R.
Boy4 Jobn W.
Cline, George T., Jr.
Dotsono Lar:ry L.
Edwards, Robert G.
Gnrnzinger, Thomas A.
Hurst, Max G.
Jones, David T.
Laverty, Richard W.
Meyer, Connie R.
Noll, G. W.
Rosenbaun, Lewis F.
Scheibel, Judith A-
Stoessef Otto C,, Jr.
T\rcker, Willard T.
Vierlin6 Richard A.
Wall, William P.
Wells, Paulette S.
Wolfrorn, 'Wanren

Performance Award
Adams, Ewart H., Jr.
Arnott, Gordon.f.
Arnq Charles W.
Barnette, Roy E.
Barsh, Beverly J.
Bentrup, Robert B.
Beny, Clarence'W.
Beshears, Glenn T.
Biggar, Patrick T.
Block, Thotttas W.
Bowenn Donald R.
Bowes, Thomas B.
Boy4 Jimmy \t.
Burriq Harrry R., Jr.
Burrough, Richard A-
Caldwell, David M.
Caverly, David A'
Creighton, Ladorn
Currens, James M.
Daniell, Maurice D.
Deeq Thomag E.
Define, J. f),onald
Dnrm" Dennis E.
Flauaus, Richard J.
Fles, Tlromae B.
Frederick, James D, .Ir.
Goineq Joe Jr.
Greenwalt, Clyde R.
Gnrenewd4 Maria M.
Haack, Raymond J.
Haddad, Robert P.
Hagedorr\ Kathy G.
Halbert, Richard V.
Hill, Earl C., Jr.

Hintorq Mary Ann
Hoffmann, tlonald A-
fl6lmes, Ganry L.
Jackson" Andrew A.
James. William C.
.fensen, Larr5r L.
Jones, Harold w.
Kazmaier, Michael W.
Kelleyr Harnlet A.
Knapp, Donald A.
Knowles, Olenda S.
Kolodgier.fames P.
Lamprecht",ferr5r C.
Lanigano Elmer D, Jr.
Liebsch" John E.
Lininger, Richard L., Jr.
Mallow, John A.
Martinr Feli.' B.
McKeever, Lillian P.
Meece, Michael W.
Mihleisenn Carl J.
Miller, lVilliam A.
Molli Denise L.
Moore, Donald L.
Moss, Caesar L.
Muehlhauser, Helmut C.
Mull, R. Gordon
Murabito, Joseph R-
Neimann John C.
Nelsonn Kenneth
Nelsonn William M.
Nortonn Russell P.
Panula, Jack Jens
Parato, Constantine J.
Pierce, Ronald J.
Puetz, Lynne E.
R^aub David E.
Roberts, Max G.
Rutledge, Robert E.
Sadorf, Joan A.
Schacht, William C., Jr.
Schuld, Gerald C.
Schwartz, Thomas A.
Sethm.ann Francis G.
Stone, Gerald K.
Terr5r, Robert B.
Tbigg€r, Curtis W.
14ralker, Clinton E.
lVeir, Vonnae V.
Weiss, Charles
Whitfield, Kennard 0.
lVolfnrn, Anna M.

MILITARY AWARDS

Air Force Commendation
Medal

Senior Airman Gregory S.
Streetrnann for performance
while assigned to Det. 1 of
the 1974th Communications
Group, St. Louis AFS, Mo.

Air Force Communications
Command Certificate

TSgt. Toni K. Porter and
Sgt. Calvin ^{, Speara TTr,

for contributions while
assigned to the 1974th
Communications Group, St.
Iouis AFS, Mo.
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Greg Wagner's Wife on
Viewers who watched the TV show

"'Win, Lose or Drawr" on St. Louis'
Channel 4 the evening of Oct. 24, saw
the cameras focus on Julie Wagner,
\,\rife of Greg Wagner (DPIBC). A
contestant, Julie matched wits \,\rith
celebrities and another contestant as
they helped each other to guess
phrases by drawing pictures. It was
gals vs. guys, with Julie teamed up
with Morgan Brittany of "Dallas" and
Heather Langencamp, star of the
"Nightmare on Elm Street" movies.

People from the St. Louis area were
invited to try out for the show during
a session that \ /as held at the Holiday
Inn in Clayton last April, Greg said.
Of about 300 who tried out, Julie was
one of three who were selected. "I
don't think it was her artistic ability.
She just had a lot of enthusiasm, and
that's what they were looking for,"
Greg guessed. "They flew us both out
to Hollywood to tape the show last

TV Game Show
August." Among her prizes, Julie
won a jacket and $2,100.

Greg met Julie when they were
students at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Madison. Greg came to the
Aerospace Center in October 1984.
His wife is a pharmacist.

Student Achievers
M.ry Beth Cronk, daughter of

Jeremiah Cronk (SDRBD), was
crowned homecorning queen at
Northwest High, House Springs, Mo.
She has also been chosen for the
National Pom Pon Squad that will be
performing in Hawaii's Aloha Bowl
over the Christmas holidays.

Janine Gann, daughter of Gary
Gann (LOMF), ws recogni zed during
the fall honors convocation at Mis-
souri Baptist College for achieving a
4.0 (perfect) grade-point average.

Danny
Snowden

Sclentiflc Data Dept.
Employee of Quarter

As the non-supenrisory Employee of
the Quarter in the Scientific Data
Department, Danny Snowden was
praised for "demonstrating expertise
in getting the job done in an outstand-
ing manner."

He enthusiastically accepted an
additional duty assignment as the
team leader for developing a compu-
tenzed system to track the currency
of data on free-world airfields,
officials said. The SD award is given
to identify, recognize and reward
outstanditrg performers, and to
enhance profe ssionalism.

Earl F. Sanders Jr. (SDFA), car-
tographer, retired Sept. 30 with more
than 2Syeats of federal service.
While serving in the 7th Regiment of
the Army's First Cavalry Division,
historic as General Custer's last
command, he was among the "very
first" troops to enter Tokyo on Sept. 2,
7945, immediately after the Japanese
surrender. "This was the culmination
of a trek through the islands after
combat in the Philippines," he said.

An Aerospace Center employee
since December 1966, he held an
assignment with "the old Branch 4
group" in Chart Research. "I have
fond memories of dedicated work and
play with what was a fine group of
people," he said. Most of his service
has been in geopositional point
production.

"If tr have any regrets regarding
retirement, it would have to relate to
my not being part of the future
implementation of new concepts and
technolosy," he said. "Also, bidding
farewell to all the friends I have made
through the years is not without

Orientor

emotion. I have no plans except to
exploit my golden years to the fullest
with my lovely wife, who will follow
me in retirement by year's end."

Looking Bock
TEN YEARS AGO...I'he second
annual workshop on exploitation of
Digltal Terrain Elevation Data was
held in the South Annex auditorium
last week. More than 100 represen-
tatives of the Defense Department,
goJernment mapping ageneies, and
private firms working in the terrain
data program attended. The aim
of the workshop was to give manag-
ers, engineers and program plan-
ners a view of the state of the art
and an opportunity to express their
needs. The workshop was arranged
by the Systems and Techniques
Directorate of this Center $/ith Bill
Heidbreder as project officer.
(Orientor, Nov" 24, 197 8)

TWEt{Tf YEARS AGO.-Ihe club
championship of the Charters Golf
Association came down to a battle
between Ralph Haeffner and Jim
Haynes. In the end it was Haeffner
who rolled the final puit into the
cup for the championship. Lt. Col.
William Pilcher won the'W.D. Shaw
Tlaveling Trophy, compiling the
lowest net total for the month....
ACIC Commander Colonel Albert J.
McChristy retired Nov. 1 and on
Nov. 2 achieved a lifetime ambition.
Colonel McChristy arched the
beautiful four-iron shot to the 160-
yard eighth green at Tliple Lakes
Golf Course and sunk a hole-in-one.
(Orientor, Nov. 22, 1968)
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Dominate Run

Striders Have A
Name in St. Louis

The St. l,ouis running community know
who the DMAAC runners are even though
they don't know what work we do or what
the acronJrrn stands for.

At the St. Louis Corporate Corporate
Challenge in Forest Park, the team of Ernie
Reith, Steve Mrotek and Dave Berg won first
in the 5K (3.L-mile) competition, with Reith
Mrotek and Berg finishing second, fourth
and fifth respectively. In the 10K run' Dave

Talburtt, Ron Tomlinson and Stu Pagen-

stecher took third. All the DIYIA Striders
shared the award for most entrants from one

agency: L4. Trophies will be on display in
the 1C trophy case. After the awards, the
Striders regrouped at Phil Alderman's for
the annual fall Picnic.

The Striders' T\rrkey Trot will take place

Nov. 19 in Tower Grove Park. The most
accurate pacers will win a turkey, wine or
pies. All DMA employees and their families
are welcome to compete. Call George Soscia/

4856 for information.

Ernie Reith
runs to a
second.
place frnish
in the
Corporate
Challenge
5II leading
his DII{AAC
team to first
place
overall.

The Co4lorate Challenge 5K begins.
left; IVlrotek is number 26.

Photos by Ron Tomlinson

Berg is fifth from

DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY I 3T]LK MAIL
AERoSPACE CENTER I postage & Fees paid

32OO South 2nd Street I nN{A
St. [.ouis, MO 63118-3399 I pBRMIT NO. G-2

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Ttarc Bowl 256
At Shnewsbu4Y Lanes

Ed Fank and Janie Greathouse both
bowled a 256. Ed de la Pena bowled a 220

and Dot Kelley aZLl. Joe Chalupny picked

the 6/7/10 split. Tom CorCorcan had a642
series, and Gwen Jones bowled L22 pins over

average.
--Ginny \lloehrle

8

Beck /s CGA Champ
The Charter Golf Association closed out the 1988 season with a

scramble at Tamarac Golf Course. Becky Beck won the league
championship and Tom Deem was the runner-up.

Winners of the summer half were Carl Jasko--A Flight, Lou
Airaghi--B Flight, Walt Robinson--C Flight and Andy Lewandowski--
D Flight. Runners-up: Mike Kelley--A Flight, Becky Beck--B Flight,
Tony Birkenmeier--C Flight, and Fred Munder--D Flight. TYophies

were awarded to all winners and runners-up. A plaque was pre-

sented to Andy Lewandowski as winner of the 'W.D. Shaw Tbaveling
Trophy. '-Mike KelleY
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